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Name L/R Ht Wt Yr Hometown High School
Alex Cooley R 6­0 210 Fr. Dublin, OH Shekinah Christian
Jacob Forsythe L 5­10 175 So. Bainbridge, OH Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy
Jordan Glick L 6­2 210 Fr. Malvern, OH Malvern
Jason Leigh R 5­9 160 Fr. Northfield, CT Litchfield
Jacob Nafziger R 5­11 165 Jr. Archbold, OH Archbold
Brandon Spears R 5­8 140 Fr. Frazeysburg, OH Tri­Valley
John Stonkus R 6­0 200 Jr. Kemblesville, PA Wilmington Christian
Derek Truninger R 5­10 160 Fr. Pittsburgh, PA Moon Area
Coaching Staff
Name Title
Joe Poelzer Head Coach
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